
North Township Trustees Office 

Frank J. Mrvan 

Is hosting Aerotek  on March 16th, 2017 at Wicker Park Social Center 

Time: 9:00 – 12:00 noon 

2215 Ridge Rd.  

Highland, Indiana 

Welder 

 Welding will be performed on angles, sheet metal , and plates 

 MIG/stick Welding on 16 gauge-inch thick mild/carbon steel 

 Utilize blueprints to weld and fabricate 

 Operate a brand saw, drill press, brake press and other fabrication equipment 

 Use a tape measure 

 Weld in various positions including flat, horizontal, and vertical (product will typically be on a bench in 

from of the m) 

 Set up weld station and adjust accordingly 

 Basic assembly using hand and power tools (pulleys and bearing inside of conveyor components 

Shift: 1st (7am-3:30pm)   Pay: $15-$19/Hr.  Screening: 5 Panel drug test/ Background check 

Forklift 

 Operating with an electric pallet jack, sit down/stand up forklift 

 Must feel comfortable working on the electric pallet jack for 8 hours straight 

 Consistently lift up to 50lbs. by themselves and will be getting on and off pallet jack to pick items or stock 

products 

 Associates use a headset that will tell them exactly where to drive their forklift and what to pick, they 

pick, the product, confirm with their scanner that product was picked, hit enter, and you’ll be ready for 

your next order. 

 Partner lifting is permitted for heavy items 

 Responsible for palletizing and labeling the product to be shipped 

Shift: 1
st

 (4am-2:30am) 2
nd

 (3pm-1:30am) Pay: $12 - $13/Hr. Screening 5 panel drug test/7 yr. 

background check. 

Maintenance 

 Responsible for installing, troubleshooting and PM’s on plant equipment and large machinery 

 Installs and alignments on shafts and drive train components 

 Troubleshoot hydraulics’ and pneumatics 

 Perform Stick or MIG welding and Interpret Blueprints 

 Operate fork truck, hoists and lifts on occasion 

 Pluses: Any kind of crane of forklift maintenance, PLC Troubleshooting, 

Boiler/Chilller/HVAC Maintenance, Electrical Proficiencies 

Shifts:  All shifts available, Pay: Based on Experience around $18- $28/Hr. 

 


